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Ohio holds its primary March 6 as part of Super Tuesday.

Bookmark http://www.udayton.edu/news/election2012/index.php, for a list of election sources with a particular focus on Ohio, a perennial battleground state.

The University of Dayton has faculty experts available on a range of election issues, including the economy, immigration, environmental policy, polls, campaigns, voting laws, religion and more.

We've recently added to the site videos of faculty, including former Ohio Gov. Bob Taft, discussing the key issues in Ohio and for the 2012 general election.

To view the videos on YouTube, visit the University of Dayton channel at http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4A02E732131D4A04.

For more information, contact Cameron Fullam, assistant director of media relations, at 937-229-3256 or fullam@udayton.edu.